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Primary Election is Tuesday Feb. 5. Polls open 6:30 am to 8 pm.
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Celebrating,4
Diversity

IKIP

Coalition of Cultural
Diversity hosts first
festival of cultural
celebration. See page
12 for story & photos.
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Teacher's Quick Action
Saves Student's Life
By Jane Dornick
After 37 years of teaching, Nancy
Donahue experienced what she called
"the scariest day of my life" when she
had to use the Heimlich Maneuver to
revive a choking student.
With only a half a day of school on
December 21, classes at Grant School
were celebrating with parties and fun
activities. Donahue's fifth grade social
studies class was counting down the
last hour before the winter break dismissal when one of the students asked
what was wrong with Emily Smith,
the girl sitting next to him. Donahue
said, "I saw that she was in big trouble
and asked if she was all right and she
couldn't answer me. She began turning
blue and couldn't breath."

Firefighters battle a blaze on West Golf Avenue that destroyed a home last Thursday.

Fire Leaves Seven Homeless
Numerous 911 calls to South Plainfield Police last Thursday afternoon
reported flames shooting out of a
home on West Golf Avenue behind
D & D Auto Supply on Park Avenue.
At that time the fire department was
at the scene of a motor vehicle accident
on Hamilton Boulevard. When firemen arrived they reported heavy fire
conditions in the rear of the structure.
Residents in the area told firefighters
there was a possibility occupants might
still be trapped in the home. A second
alarm was put out for mutual aid companies to respond to the scene. A quick
interior entry was made to search for
any trapped residents, but none were
found.
The heavy fire was mostly contained
in the rear corner of the two family
home. It eventually burned through
into the interior of the structure and
kept firefighters from advancing. As
crews maneuvered to the second floor,
the first floor apartment door burned

through and the fire rolled into the
main hallway which was the firefighters'
escape route. An evacuation order was
given by the incident commander because of the deteriorating conditions.
All crews who were inside the burning
building were backed out.
Second alarm companies responded
and helped knock down any remaining
fire. The occupants of the two apartments arrived on the scene and confirmed that no one was home at the time
of the fire. Two firefighters reported
minor injuries from cuts. The mutual
aid companies were released at 4:30
p.m., but South Plainfield firefighters
remained for another two hours to
completely extinguish the fire.
Responding to the fire were the
South Plainfield Office of Emergency
Management, Somerset Medical Center EMS, Mercy 6, fire departments
from Plainfield, Piscataway North
Stelton and New Market, Metuchen,
Edison, Woodbridge, Iselin, Dunellen

--

room and saw that Emily was breathing
again. "It was a very emotional moment," said Donahue as both she and
Emily began to cry.
As a token of her appreciation, Emily
gave Donahue a card that said, "Thank
you for saving my life," along with a gold
heart pin with an angel on it. "It was just
, instinct. I've never done that before and
I needed to help," said Donahue. At a
holiday party she attended shortly after
with fellow teachers, they applauded her
and called her a hero for her diligence
and quick thinking. "I don't want to
be a hero. I had an opportunity to help
someone and I did. I think I've done it
all now in my teaching career."

and Middlesex County mutual aid fire
coordinators. The South Plainfield Fire
Prevention Bureau is still investigating
the cause and origin of the fire.
Some of the displaced occupants are
members of the the Melendez Family, who have four children attending
borough schools. Board of Education
member Debbie Boyle quickly enlisted
the help of the school principals and
PTOs at the children's schools and Social Services Director Marge Ackerman.
The family was able to purchase some
necessities with die monetary donations
and gift cards at local department stores.
If you would like to donate, an account
has been set up at Commerce Bank on
Plainfield Avenue. Checks can be made
payable to: The Melendez Family Fund.
Monetary donations are also being
accepted at the Observer office, 1110 Anthony Muccigrossi entertains an audience member after the show at the
Hamilton Blvd.
Recreation-sponsored holiday luncheon. See page 5 for luncheon story.

13-Year-Old Sees Magic in His Future
By Patricia Abbott

Fifth grade students accepted the DARE challenge and graduated from
the police-sponsored program. See centerfold for story and photos.

Donahue immediately asked a student to run and get the nurse and
tell her that there was an emergency.
Not quite knowing what was wrong,
she lifted up the limp child, who was
slumped over a desk and attempted to
perform the Heimlich Maneuver. She
pushed harder on her diaphragm the
second time and forced a white and red
stripped peppermint candy out of the
child's mouth and across the room. The
school nurse, Dawn Wallis, entered die

Emily Smith and Nancy Donahue

The South Plainfield Recreation Department holiday luncheon rescheduled
to January 27 due to snow was a magical afternoon-literally. South Plainfield
eighth grader and magician Anthony
Muccigrossi entertained guests with
his amazing feats of magic. He moved
smoothly from one trick to another like
a pro. If no hands went up immediately
when he asked for volunteers, Anthony
chose someone at random and had
them helping before diey knew it! His
patter during and in between tricks
kept the audience engrossed the entire
performance.
Anthony, 13, son of Gina and Gary
Muccigrossi, is a middle school student
with an eye on a career as a professional
magician/illusionist. His favorite magicians/illusionists are Lance Burtan and
Houdini. His venture into the world
of magic began three years ago when a
friend showed him a simple card trick.

Not even his family knows the secrets
behind his tricks. He practices diligently
in front of a mirror and for friends and
family. He has performed on a cruise
ship, for Cub Scout Pack 224, at stage
shows and fundraisers. His choice of
tricks depends on die age group and
event. Even a beginning magic act such
as Anthony's requires a lot of equipment. His growing array of tricks are
purchased a little at a time from magic

shows worldwide.
Anthony's parents watched proudly
as he performed his act for the seniors,
saying "Our son is a gifted child and a
talented magician. His show improves
with every performance as well as his
confidence."
Anthony is available for birthday
parties and has his own Web site:
www.themagicalmooch.com. He can
be reached at (908) 405-2944.

Committee to Review Truck Routes
By Libby Barsky
At their January 22 meeting, the
Borough Council authorized the creation of an ad hoc committee to review
the Helen Street Extension Project and
investigate alternative truck routes to
divert truck traffic away from Hamilton
Boulevard.
The resolution charges the committee
with reviewing and analyzing the

project, researching funding, die need
for land acquisitions and the environmental impact of an alternative
truck route plan diverting truck traffic
from Hamilton Boulevard. After 10
years of development, the previous
plan failed to receive the necessary
environmental approvals from the
Department of Environmental Protection because the plans encroached
(Continued on page 10)
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Council meetings air on Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
•SEE!

(Check community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

The January 16 BOE Public Meeting will air on Comcast Channel 74
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. until the next public meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Special BOE meeting on Shared Services will air
on Saturday, Feb. 2 and Feb. 9 at 8 p.m.

Comcast will air two hours of a meeting. To purchase a copy of
a complete Borough Council or BOE meeting, contact the Observer.
Meets twice a month on Mondays, except as noted.* All meetings begin at 7 p.m.
Borough Hall Council Chambers • Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
Monday, February 4
Tuesday, February 19*
Monday, March 3
Monday, March 17

Public Meeting
Monday, Feburary 11
:......... Monday, February 25
Monday, March 10
Monday, March 24

All meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with New Jersey Open Public
Meetings Act (NJSA 10:4-6 et seq) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Avenue .

Meets second and fourth Tuesday of the month, *except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
Feb. 26*, March 11, March 25, April 8, April 22, May 13, June 10, June 24, July 8, July 22,
Sept. 9, Sept 23, Oct. 7, Oct. 21, Nov 18*, Dec. 9*.

Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7641
February 14 and 28, March 13 and 27, April 10 and 24, May 8 and 22, June 12 and 26,
July 10 and 24, August 14 and 28, September 11 and 25, October 9 and 23, November
30*, December 1 1 * .
.
.

Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave. unless otherwise noted
Committee of the Whole, Wednesdays 7 p.m. Feb. 13, March 12, April 2
Regular Meeting Wednesdays 8 p.m. Jan. 16, Feb. 20, March 19 and April 19.

Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7716

The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m.
February 19, March 18, April 5, May 20, June 17, July 15, August 19, September 16,
October 21, November 18, December 16.

Meets once a month (second Wednesday)
Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m. • Questions? 908-226-7621

Meets once a month (first Wednesday)
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m. • Questions? 908-757-8100

Meets on the fourth Wednesday of the month at 7 p.m. in the Conference Room,
Borough Hall

boardofeciucaHoncufricuJum/technology
Meets once a month on Mondays at 8 p.m. in the 2nd floor conference room at
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.
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The South -Ic'nfec

The opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher.

Dear Editor:
There has been a lot of discussion
recently regarding the 2008 budget.
The new Republican Majority would
like to convince the residents of South
Plainfield that there is financial disaster looming here in town. The only
disaster happening with this budget is
increasing it by $1.3 million.
The new majority, having been in
office less than two weeks, has hit taxpayers with a huge tax increase. This
increase is larger than all of the municipal tax increases since 2000 combined and is being done simply to have
extra money sitting in the coffers. In
last week's article on the budget meeting Councilman Rusnak said, "Let's
have the money in our pockets and if
it happens, it happens. And if it
doesn't, it will give us a little bit extra
going forward." To build up large, unnecessary reserves at the expense of the
taxpayers of this community is unconscionable.
What is unsettling to me is that during two separate meetings, I pleaded
with the Republican Majority to hold
off making this rash decision and look
harder at cutting expenses. I was joined
in this plea by many members of the
public. Councilman Rusnak even admitted that he hadn't spent any time
looking to cut expenses. We were basically ignored and taxes were raised
anyway.
Council President Bengivenga
commented that if the council doesn't
raise taxes now, next year's deficit could
be large. Well, if there appears to be
issues in the coming year, start looking for some answers now. Keeping
the budget stable takes constant planning and thinking outside the box. It
is clear that the Republican Majority
has made a choice to take the quick
and easy road at the expense of the
taxpayers.

Submit Letters to the Editor:
Please be advised that the Observer
does not publish anonymous letters.
Letters may be submitted to the Observer, 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ
07080, or fax 908-668-8819 or by email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone
number for verification. Please limit letters to no
more than 200 words. We reserve the rightto refuse
a letter, to edit for clarity or length, and to limit the
number of letters submitted on the same subject.

her credibility.
I can't help but wonder that if such
a rebuttal was written by a man it
would have been called hysterical. What
has become hysterical is how often political diatribes appear in this paper.
Fd like to remind the Republican
Party that "you won." YouVe cleaned
house-ridding us of some very astute
and valuable public servants, made us
all aware of what is wrong with the
other party and continue to devote
your valuable time writing letters to
the editor. What happened to winning gracefully? It's time some dignity returned to our local government. I implore all of our town officials, Democrat and Republican, to
turn to the business of running this
town and stop the petty public bickering. How are the citizens of South
Plainfield supposed to believe that
positive change will happen when all
we read about, week after week, are
letters akin to children fighting in the
back seat of mommy's car?

creative renderings that is sure to continue from the politicians.
Gentlemen, rather than playing political 'gotcha,' let's get back to sound
governance.
Our city deserves responsible financial leadership. We voted for a change in
November. You have difficult choices
and hard decisions before you. Put our
city back on a sound financial path.
That3s why we elected you.
SINCERELY,
BILL GARNER
Dear Editor:

At last week's Council meeting
South Plainfield residents spoke out
against the tax increase passed by the
Republican Majority. Many residents
felt that efforts should have been made
to find alternative ways to lower the
proposed tax increase. As a member
of this governing body who also has
offered alternatives to this tax increase,
I must agree with them.
At both the agenda and council
meetings, I, along with Mayor Charlie
Butrico and Councilman Ray Petronko, asked the Republican Majority to
hold off voting on the tax increase
and take another look at the budget
before raising taxes. In spite of our
and residents' requests to look for alternatives, they refused to consider that
option at both meetings.
At the agenda meeting, both the
mayor and myself proposed that the
Republican Majority work with our
current borough auditor because of
DEANNA FREDERICKS
the fact that he related there was
$300,000 in a healthcare fund that
To the Editor:
could have been used to lower the tax
Like just about everyone else in increase. The Republicans related they
South Plainfield, I work hard every had gone to the new auditor, which is
day and I come home tired. Every not what should have been done, since
week I unfold this paper to read about the new auditor does not start his powhat's going on in my hometown. I sition until July of this year. What they
don't have the patience to wade should have done was to work with
through political misinformation and our auditor during the process and not
CHARLES BUTRICO,
spin from my councilmen.
after the fact. This idea could have saved
MAYOR OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
I know that thefinancialsituation that South Plainfield taxpayers money, but it
we find our city in was not created by never had the chance to materialize beDear Mr. Champion and
this council, butbyits predecessor Though cause it was struck down by my RepubTownship Leaders:
last week's letter from Mr Petronko had a lican counterparts.
Perhaps the letter you need to re- lot to say, that hard cold fact, somehow,
The Democrats have always been
read is that of Mrs. Thomas. Her well didn't find if s way in. Though we may
fiscally
responsible for the residents of
written and concise letter was all of have different opinions about how to fix
three paragraphs long. I would not ourfinancialsituation, the fact is that the South Plainfield and have always manterm it "hysterical" nor a "diatribe," previous council spent money they aged to provide the best services our
town needs. I, along with our Mayor
but a brief rebuttal directed at the au- didn't have.
Charlie Butrico and Councilman Ray
thor of a previous letter that attacked
I don't blame Mr. Petronko for his Petronko, are always willing to work
omission. He voted to put us in this po- with the new leadership to continue
sition. I wouldn't want to admit it either in the same vein. But that can't hapAs this financial mess plays out and pen if the new leadership is not open
we struggle though the transition in to suggestions.
our local government, I honestly dread
THANK YOU,
the onslaught of misleading claims and
COUNCILMAN JOE SCRUDATO
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The South Plainfield Observer (U.S.PS. 018253) is published weekly, except
Thanksgiving week, by G&G Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South
Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004. Second class postage paid at South Plainfield, New
Jersey 07080-9998. POSTMASTER: Forward change of address orders to G&G
Graphics Inc. 1110 Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080-2004.
Subscription rates $25 per year in South Plainfield; $30 per year out of town. To
subscribe: 908-668-0010.

SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES
We look forward to hearing from all of you and encourage you to send in your
stories and photos. The South Plainfield Observer is your paper. Please let us
know what you would like to see in it.
To get an article published in the South Plainfield Observer:
1. Type (double spaced) the article you wish published.
2. Mail, fax or drop it at: South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Department, 1110
Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080 or drop it in the box at
Mohn's Flowers on Plainfield Ave., fax us at (908) 668-8819 or e-mail us at
spobserver@comcast.net. Include your name, address, telephone number

LETTERS T O THE EDITOR

Letters may be submitted by mail to South Plainfield Observer, Editorial Dept., 1110
Hamilton Blvd. Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, by email: spobserver@comcast.net
or tax 908-668-8819. Letters should not exceed 200 words. We reserve the right to
edit for clarity or length. It is the editor's discretion to limit the number of letters
submitted by one individual on the same subject. The opinions expressed in "Letters"
do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Observer. All letters must be submitted
with name and phone number, for verification.

teleflora's diamonds
& roses bouquet
Here's a dazzling gift that will sweep her
not just off her feet, but into a sweepstakes that could bring her a pair of
$50,000* diamond earrings! O r a
diamond pendant necklace! That's
because every Valentine who receives
this gloriously romantic gift automatically
gets a chance to win big in this very
special game of love. For nationwide
same-day delivery, call or visit our shop.

valentine's day is
thursday, february 14
Starting at

$ C O 95 each plus
• J *-
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delivery

Mohn's Flowers &
Fancy Foods
2325 Plainfield Ave. South Plainfield
(908) 561-2808
www.mohnsflorist.com
©2008 Teleflora

More people in South Plainfield
read the Observer than any other
local newspaper.

If you want to reach South Plain' field readers, do it in the most read
publication in South Plainfield - the Observer! For rates
& information, call 908-668-0010.
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Shared Services
Feasibility
Study Approved
At a special meeting held Monday
night the Board of Education voted
to pay for the cost of a feasibility study
to be conducted by the Rutgers Management School to explore the possibility of shared services between the
borough and the BOE. The total cost
of the study is $5,000 and will be
shared equally between the two parties.
Present for the special meeting were
South Plainfield CFO Glenn Cullen
A car driven by a 15 year-old crashed into a house on W. 7th Steet.
and Councilmen Rob Bengivenga,
Matt Anesh and Ray Rusnak.
The feasibility study will help the
borough and the board explore ways
they can share future costs, such as
snow removal, fuel, transportation,
A stolen vehicle driven by a fifteen- struck the vehicle parked inside. After maintenance and computer services.
year-old, which was being pursued by a short foot pursuit, Plainfield Police Several other municipalities have done
Plainfield Police, ended with the 2001 arrested the Plainfield male driver.
similar studies and have found it highly
GMC Yukon crashing into the home
South Plainfield issued summons successful and saved money.
of Daysi Aquilar on W Seventh St. to the minor for being an unlicensed
It was also decided that a subcomin South Plainfield.
driver, failure to turn, failure to stop mittee will be formed and meet once
The vehicle was traveling south- or yield, careless driving, leaving the a month to study shared services that
bound on Harvard Street in Piscata- scene of an accident, using a motor can be initiated immediately while the
way and attempting to elude Plain- vehicle without the owner's consent, feasibility study is taking place. The
field Police when it approached the reckless driving and improper entry subcommittee will consist of one
intersection of Harvard and W 7th. into a garage.
BOE member and one Council memThe Yukon struck the curb in front
The occupants were home at the ber, along with both entities' business
of the home, entered the garage and time of the crash, but were not harmed. administrators.
BOE member Bob Jones said that
he had done some research and there
Froth flte SouthPlaiitfield Library
are grants that can be applied for that
may pay part or all of the study.

Police Ghase Ends inCar
Crashing into House

Board of Education member Debbie Boyle, South Plainfield Business
Association President Debbie Leporino, Mayor Charles Butrico and N.J.T.A.
President Jerry Cantrell at the seminar.

Empowering the People
Free Seminars Continue

Last Wednesday evening Jerry of each school district and municipalCantrell, president of the New Jersey ity. Independent audits would show
Taxpayers Association (NJTA), pre- if there is wasteful spending and how
sented a seminar at the senior center to correct it. Currently, audits are confocused on how residents can em- ducted in house by the auditor hired
power themselves to get a handle on by a town or school board.
their taxes. He spoke on municipal
Educating citizens to get them more
and state taxes, as well as school taxes involved and ask more questions is
and the increasing trend of borrow- the only way to stop the tax cycle.
ing money.
New Jersey debt is growing each year
Cantrell explained that his grassroots and today the debt amounts to about
group was formed to get a handle on $16,000 per resident. Future generathe hundreds of taxes that are passed tions will be paying for years and there
on to the taxpayers each year-not only is no end in sight to limit the borrowthe taxes on our property and in- ing. For more information about the
come, but taxes on tires, real estate New Jersey Taxpayers Association, log
transactions, travel, entertainment, on to their Web site at: www.njtaxes.org
LibraryDV
link
under
the
Online
By Jaimie Donnelly
tolls, liquor, tobacco and practically
It was the first offive,freeseminars
Resources column on the left. There
every purchase we make. There are sponsored by the South Plainfield
My LibraryDV gives a whole new you will find an FAQ, the full list of
hundreds more taxes assessed, and ac- Business Association and the Observer.
meaning to watching movies and tele- videos and the download manager to
cording to Cantrell, we need tofinda Next Wednesday; Feb. 7, the second
vision shows at home. It is one of the watch your videos on.
way
out of the tax and borrow cycle. seminar will be presented by the Citilibrary's newest services online that
There are eight different kinds of
Jerome Brooks, 18, of 1611 Maple
only the library can provide for you video genres-movies, how-to, kids, Ave. was arrested on January 22 for
"The biggest problem we face is zens' Campaign. It will take place at
24/7 and it's free of charge to our travel, food, health and fitness, litera- conspiracy to commit burglary and the mere fact that the average citizen is the Senior Center at 7 p.m. The topic
patrons with library cards. It is also ture, and documentary. In these cat- the use of a 17-year-old, or younger, frustrated and doesn't feel there's any-, for the, evening will be, "The Strucmy family's latest obsession and I egories you will find videos such as to commit an offense. Along with thing that can be done. While far from ture of Local Government and How
download videos several times every foreign and classic films, "Antique Brooks, a 16-year-old male juvenile, the truth, it's the rut I find most people to Effectively Participate Within." On
week.
Road Show," "Globe Trekker," whose identity is being withheld due seem caught in. But, with your ef- February 27 the topic will be "Learn
My LibraryDV is a program online "Caillou" and "Fitness on Demand." to his age, was charged with burglary forts, we can change the rules in Tren- Effective Techniques to Advocate for
that exclusively provides over 500 Many of these videos are neither is- and aggravated assault and taken into ton and right this ship in the next few Issues Before Your Local Government," on March 5 "Path to Apstreaming videos to be watched on sued on DVD or VHS, nor located custody.
years," explained Cantrell.
pointed Power," and on March 26,
personal computers. You can take out on online video sites such as You
He
gave
several
examples
of
how
The arrests were a result of ah inup to 10 videos at once and the loan Tube. I was able to watch several mov- vestigation which Sergeant Dan government wastes our tax dollars and "The Path to Political Power."
period is seven days. It is similar to ies that I wouldn't otherwise have ac- Noonan and Detective James Darby then borrows more money and taxes
To find out more about the Citidownloading audio books online and cess to. So treat yourself to this won- were conducting as a follow up to a us some more. The NJTA is trying to zens' Campaign log on to: www.
when your loan period is complete derful free service provided only burglary of a residence which occurred get several pieces of legislation passed jointhecampaign.com.
the file will disappear from your com- through your public library. Keep an on January 16 at the 300 block of that would stop some of the wasteful
For more information about the
puter. There are no late fees and you eye out for how-to-use My Li- Lexington. A 71-year-old female resi- spending, which includestighterPayseminars, call (908) 922-2368 or
may take out the same titles over again. braryDV workshops in the next dent was injured by one of the assail- to Pay laws and an independent audit (908) 668-0010.
. .
If you have an Internet connected month.
ants.
computer that runs Microsoft WinMiss Linda and Miss Mija have their
Brooks, listed as a wanted person
dows 2000 or later then you are just regularly scheduled story times this
for approximately one week, was
minutes away from watching videos week. For children three years old and
eventually arrested in Edison for the
of your choice. All you have to do is up Story and Craft times are Tuesday
outstanding warrants. Brooks was rego to our homepage, www.southplain at 10:30 a.m., Wednesday at 6:30
leased upon posting a $17,500 bond.
Just ask any one of our Business & Professional
field.lib.nj.us, and click on the My p.m., and Thursday at 1:15 p.m.
advertisers, and they'll tell you differently.
Times for 2s are Wednesday and
The South Plainfield Elks
To get results, you've got to be consistent.
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. Books 'n BaVeterans Committee is
bies is on Friday at 10:30 a.m.
selling Entertainment
Advertise your business in the Observer.
PRE-OWNED
Our ongoing free adult program,
books. Cost is $25.
VEHICLE-SALES
Call 908-668-0010 to jet started.
Contact Lou Peralta at
Organizing and Deduttering, by Eva
(908)756-6406.
Abreu will have its final meeting on
Sunday, Feb. 10 from 2 to 4 p.m. There
ARE YDU LOOKING FOR A QUALITY.
is no required registration however we
PRE-OWNED VEHICLE?
encourage you to come early since seating is limited and alwaysfillsup.
our quality, pre-owned vehicles.
If you have any questions, please
OPEN 6 DAYS
feel free to contact the library at (908)
754-7885 :
' :,, •'

Arrest Made in
Lexington Ave.
Burglary

Don't Think Advertising Works?

732-424-0702

3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield i

Physical Therapy Center
of South Plain!ield

1st Time Customers receive $ 5
off o n a L u b e , O i l , a n d F i l t e r
S e r v i c e o r $ 2 0 off a n y s e r v i c e
o v e r $ 1 OO.OO

Theresa L. Conte P. T. Physical Therapist

(908)668-1951
1110 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield

Orthopedic Rehabilitation • TMJ • Back & Neck Pain
Most Insurance Plans Welcome • Most HMO's I PPO's Accepted • Medicare Approved
SERVING UNION AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES FOR OVER 15 YEARS

Z/H
Plainfield NJ O7OSO

Come in and let us show
you the personal service
we've been known for
since 1989.

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010

"Don't Cook on
Friday" Dinner

What's
happening at the

SENIOR CENTER

February 1
The Knights of Columbus are sponsoring a "Don't Cook Friday" Italian
dinner on Friday, Feb. 1 at the Knights
Hall on Hamilton Blvd. from 4 until
7:30 p.m. Cost is $8 for adults', $7
for seniors and $4 for children under
12. Dinner includes pasta, sausage,
meatballs, salad, bread and dessert
with cofFee/tea. Proceeds benefit the
Knights local charities fund. Come
out, have a delicious meal and support
this worthy cause. For information,
call Bill Butrico at (908) 561-8128.

Filipino-American
Dinner Dance

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

February 4 - Noon
Presentation of Pre-Arrangements by
tMcCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals, with lunch

IPCOMINC

FEBRUARY
FRIDAY
Birigo
10am-2pm

"T

Hunterdon Hills trip to see
"Barefoot in the Park"- March 13
Crocheting
"
9:30am-11:30am
Yoga 10:30-11:30am
Art Class 11:30am
Program by McCriskin
on Pre-planning
w/lunch

10am-2pm
A Bingo
Ladies Social
Group 10am
Presidential Primary

Aerobics 8:45 am
Computer 10 am
11:30am, 1pm
Crocheting 1pm
TaiChi2pm
Taj Mahal trip 9am

Pathmark
Shopping 9am
Computer Class 10am
11:30am, 1pm
Exercise Class 1:15p

Bingo
10am-2pm

8

February 2
The Filipino-American Association
of Sacred Heart will be celebrating
its 10th dinner-dance on Saturday,
Feb. 2 at the Pines Manor in Edison.
Proceeds benefit Sacred Heart
Church and Sacred Heart School and
for other community activities. For
information, call (732) 248-8372.

Country Breakfast
February 3
The South Plainfield VFW, located
on Front Street, will hold a country
breakfast on Sunday, Feb. 3 from 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. Public is welcome, for
questions, call (908) 668-9751.
Is your organization holding
an event? Publicize it in
"EVENTS AROUND TOWN."
Send your event to us at
spobserver@comcast.net.

Lenten Fish Dinners
at Sacred Heart
February 8, 15, 22, 29
March 7&14
The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus and Sacred Heart Church
will be sponsoring their Lenten fish
dinners during Lent on Friday, Feb.
8, 15, 22, 29, and on March 7 and
14. Dinners are served in the Sacred
Heart School cafeteria, 149 SouthPlainfield Ave., 5 to 7 p.m. The menu featuresfilletoffish (fried, broiled, parmesan),
cheese ravioli, manicotti, linguini, pizza,
garden salad, rice pilaf, French fries,
macaroni and cheese, cole slaw, coffee,
tea or cold drink, plus dessert
For information, call parish center
at (908) 756-0633, ext. 10 or Bill
Butrico at (908) 561-8128.

(908)
755 HERO (4376)
OPS f* 9UPERBOWL SUNDAY
lOAMTOKKKOrr!

Favorite Sandwich!!!
CALL TO ARRANGE
YOUR PARTY TODAY!

H O M E T O W N H E R O S • 340 Hamilton Blvd.

4th Anniversary Open
House at Curves

February 1,2008

Middlesex East
WOWs Meeting
February 4
The Middlesex East Widows or
Widowers will conduct their business
meeting on Monday, Feb. 4 at 7:30
p.m. at the Carteret Community Center located at Pershing and Cooke
avenues. Light refreshments. For information, call Dorothy at (732) 5412174 or Lois at (908) 757-0515.

Supportive Seminar
for Caregivers
February 7
Caregivers for loved ones with incurable illnesses are welcomed to a
program offered by the Center For
Hope Hospice & Palliative Care on
Thursday, Feb. 7 from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Center For Hope Hospice, located
at 1900 Raritan Rd. in Scotch Plains.
RSVP if you wish to attend to
Laura Bradley at (908) 288-9136.

in conjunction with the South Plainfield Girl Scout community, will host
a pancake breakfast on Sunday, Feb.
February 9
24> from 8 a.m. to noon. The menu
Curves will be celebrating their 4th will feature pancakes, eggs, French Prodigal Foundation
anniversary with an open house on toast, bacon, sausage, home fries, Pancake Breakfast
Saturday, Feb. 9 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. toast, juice and coffee. Prices are $6 February 10
Take advantage of their one day only for adults, $5 for seniors, $4 for chilProdigal Foundation, Inc., a nonanniversary special-no membership dren 3-12 and two and underfree.The
fee for new members and save $199, South Plainfield Elks lodge is located profit organization dedicated to helping
as well as a free figure analysis, games, at 1254 New Market Ave. For infor- children affected by cancer throughout
Middlesex County, is hosting their first
prizes and more. Curves is located at mation, call (908) 668-9750.
pancake breakfast at the Woodbridge
27 South Plainfield Ave.. Call (908)
SDW Fundraiser
Elks, 665 Rahway Ave. in Wood757-4422. Call or just walk in.
on Sunday, Feb. 10 from 8 to
Magic/Illusion Show bridge
11 a.m. Cost is $6 for adults, $3 for
Middle School
February 24
ages 5 to 10; kids under 5 are free.
Blood Drive
On Sunday, Feb. 24 at 2 p.m. the
For information call (732) 636-9200
February 12
'Art of Imaganation" will be presented or visit wwwprodigalfbundation.coni.
s.. ....
at SPHS auditorium. All ticket sales
Their will be arolood drive on Tues- support the South Plainfield Summer Antique Valentines
day, Feb. 12 in the middle school caf- Drama Workshop (SDW). Doors
Lecture and Exhibit
eteria from 3 to 8 p.m. Please come open at 1:30 p.m.
February
10
out and help save a life. The middle
Purchase tickets at the Observer ofschool PTO will also hold their monthly fice, 1110 Hamilton Blvd. or Jay Bee
The Center for Raritan Valley Hismeeting at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria.
Screen Printing on New Market Avenue. tory will present the free slide/lecture
For additional information or to "Antique Valentines 1860-1930" on
SPBA meeting
purchase tickets, contact (908) 561- Sunday, Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. with collecFebruary 21
tor Use Vliet at Old Towne Village.
5255 or info@spsdw.com.
The South Plainfield Business AsThe talk supplements the exhibit, "Valsociation will hold their monthly meetfrom the Past" opening the
Out of Town — entines
ing on Thursday, Feb. 21 at 9 a.m. at
same day and on display through SunSherban's Diner, located on Front
day, March 16. The exhibit is open to
Street. The "Highlights on Small Busi- Willow Grove's Mardi
the public during regular Village hours.
ness" speaker will be Tom Stillman of
Gras
Jazz
Worship
Stillman Photography. As a member
Metuchen-Edison
of SPBA, feel free to offer incentives February 3
for your business or be a guest speaker
To celebrate the religious roots of Women's Club Meeting
at our monthly meetings.
Mardi Gras, Willow Grove Presbyteri- February 13
Contact Debra Leporino, president an Church invites the public to its
The Metuchen-Edison Women's
at SPBAPres@aol.com by Friday, Feb. Mardi Gras Jazz worship service on Club will hold its monthly meeting on
29, to be a guest speaker at the March Sunday, Feb. 3, at 10:30 a.m. Child- Wednesday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. at
care and children's classes are provided The Heritage at Clara Barton, 1015
general meeting.
during the worship service. A free Amboy Ave. in Edison. The program,
Pancake Breakfast
brunch will follow.
"Healthy Cooking" will be presented
February 24
Reservations are appreciated. Call by Lydia. Guests are welcome. Light
The South Plainfield Elks #2298, the church office at (908) 232-5678. refreshments will be served.
For additional information, contact
Mary at (732) 494-5649.
2007-08-

JUNIOR JOURNALIST

"Freeze Frame"
Photography Exhibit
February 24
The Edison Arts Society will hold
"Freeze Frame," a photography exhibit
for members only, on Sunday, Feb. 24
from 3 to 5 p.m. at Middlesex County
College. Call (908) 753-2787.

Make your reservation for
Valentine's Day
(Thursday, February 14)

RISTORANTE
2243 Hamilton Boulevard • (908) 755-8520

W®

COMPLETE
AUTO REPAIRS

NAPA Auto Care Center
Tire Center • Tune-Ups" • Brakes •
Exhaust • Mufflers • Oil Changes
Alignment • A/C Repairs & Recharging

Charlie and Debbie Kurland deliver dinner to Junior
Journalist winner Emily Mazellen, her mom Maryann, dad
Brian and brother Brian.

OPEN 6 DAYS

732-424-0702
3201 Hamilton Blvd. So Plainfield
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Senior Holiday Lunch Held aBit Late
By Patricia Abbott
The Jazz Ensemble and our "Silver
Dreams" Winter Guard are starting
competition. We encourage everyone
to come to one of their local shows to
see just how amazing our students are.
Check the high school music department Web site for updates on times.
Jazz, Ensemble schedule is Friday,
Feb. 8 at Edison High School, Friday,
Feb. 29 at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Friday, March 7 at
South Brunswick High School.
"Silver Dreams" Winter Guard
schedule is Saturday, Feb. 9 at Bridgewater-Raritan High School; Saturday,
Feb. 23 at JP Stevens High School and
Saturday, March 8 at South Brunswick
High School.
The mid-winter concert is Thursday, Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. This will be a
combined event with our entire music
department. Refreshments and promotional items will be available for sale.
Valentine's Day is coming. Why not
give two gifts in one? Make your Val-

entines purchase online using School
Pop. Your purchases can help support
our music students. Log on to www.school
pop.com and click "join." Choose
"South Plainfield High School Music
Boosters" to receive credit for your
purchases. This is a secure Web site.
The more you shop with Schoolpop,
the more you earn for our students.
If anyone is interested in leadership
opportunities, please come to our next
meeting. Many of our senior parents
and executive board members will be
leaving the boosters in June and we
need members to fill much needed
positions. Remember, in order to vote
in the boosters May elections, you
must be a member and have attended
three meetings. Membership is $3 for
individuals or $5 per family.
Our next meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, Feb 6 at 7 p.m. in the chorus room-join us!
Submitted by Pamela Hussey, CoPresident, SPHS Music Boosters

NEWS FROM THE

Suburban Woman's Glub
The Suburban Woman's Club of
South Plainfield has announced that
their guest speaker at the Thursday,
Feb. 7, meeting will be Jeff Cohen,
well-known writer who has authored
more than 20 feature-length screenplays. His latest book is the first of
the series called Double Feature,
which take place in Midland Heights,
New Jersey. The movie theater's specialty is classic comedy. Cohen is a fan
of the Marx Brothers, Buster Keaton,
Laurel and Hardy, sometimes W. C.
Fields and Mae West among others.
The main character in his newest
book, "Some Like Hot-Buttered,"
is Elliot Freed, a theater owner who
gets involved in the investigation of
a patron's murder in his movie house.
The story is sprinkled with reference
to Cohen's old time favorites and some
New Jersey humor, which he says has
a sarcastic streak and is the national
language of New Jersey
This new book is a departure from
the Aaron Tucker series he has written in the past. However, some locals
and personalities are carried forward.
Cohen has written two non-fiction
books: "The Asperger Parent: How
to Raise a Child With Asperger Syndrome and Maintain Your Sense of
Humor" and "Guns A' Blazing: How
Parents of Children on the Autism

Spectrum and Schools Can Work Together—Without a Shot Being Fired."
On the personal side, Cohen lives
in Highland Park with his wife and
two children, a son and a daughter.
He is a graduate of Rutger's University with a degree in English and communications. H e has said that he
would very much like to meet and talk
with Mel Brooks, Gene Wilder and
Paul Reiser. That statement alone gives
you an insight into his personality and
sense of humor. The meeting should
be very enjoyable.
The Suburban Woman's Club of
South Plainfield is part of the College
District of the New Jersey State Federation of Women's Clubs. The district held their Council and Programs
Assistance Day on January 24 at federation headquarters in New Brunswick. Members of the club attending
the meeting were: Mary Ann Iannitto,
president; Marge Ready, vice president
and Frieda Walker, federation and corresponding secretary.
Any women interested in attending
a meeting is cordially invited to come
to their February 7 meeting at 1 p.m.
at American Legion Hall on Oak Tree
Avenue. Cake and coffee will be
served, please come and join us.
Submitted by Gloria M. Breaming,
Publicity Chairman

i

The Recreation Department senior
citizen lunch scheduled for mid December was held last Sunday. The
original event was canceled due to bad
weather.
Approximately 150 residents enjoyed a buffet style meal at the Senior
Center. The luncheon, catered by
Flanagan's Restaurant consisted of a
choice of meatballs, chicken, rice,
mixed vegetables, pasta salad, potatoes
assorted fruit, green salad, bread and
assorted hot and cold beverages.
A unique method was used for calling tables to the buffet line; instead of
simply going in order bingo balls were
used to designate which table was next.
: After lunch was served, guests were
entertained by magician Anthony
Muccigrossi (pictured below). He is
an eighth grade student at the middle
school and the son of residents Gina
and Gary Muccigrossi. Anthony entertained and astonished the residents
with his feats of magic. He performs
at birthday parties and other events.
In attendance were Councilmen
Rob Bengivenva and Ray Rusnick.
After a magic show, guests enjoyed
dessert and Senior Center Director
Joann Graf pulled the winning tickets
for the 50/50 and other prizes, including a trip to Atlantic City.
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How Would You Respond
In A Time Of Crisis?
Ordinary citizens have the power to effect change. Learn
how at a series of free seminars designed to empower
South Plainfield citizens to become part of the decisionmaking process in local government, from making a
constructive proposal before our governing body, to
taking a seat on an appointed board or commission.
The first course on Feb. 6 will be an introduction on
local government.

Seminar # 1 - February 6,7 p.m.
Learn About the Structure of Local Government
And How to Effectively Participate Within
Citizens can be a catalyst for change, if they have the "know how."
This course will teach about the four main "Power Centers" within your community, and how to effectively navigate within to become a part of
the decision-making process in your town and beyond.

Coming Up...
• February 27 - Learn Effective Techniques to Advocate
For Issues Before Your Local Government
* March 5 - Leadership-Path to Appointed Power Forum
•March 26-Path to Political Power

February
I-.OQpm
Sooth Pta*nfieV<l«
Auditorium
Tickets: $10.00

O

ur nation's population is
increasingly more apathetic and
less engaged in the public sphere
today than at any point in recent history.
Civic and political participation is
plummeting at unprecedented rates with
severe repercussions for our quality of
life and that of our children. We're in a
"Crisis of Civic & Political Engagement."
The American public is more educated
and has greater access to information
than at any point in history; yet, since the
mid-60s, Americans have become roughly
25 percent less likely to vote, roughly
35 percent less likely to attend public
"
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and roughly 40 percent less engaged in
party politics and indeed in political and
civic organizations of all sorts. In short,
we remain reasonably well-informed
spectator of public affairs, but few

Join usforthis free
seminar on Wednesday,
Feb. 6at 7 p.m.
at the Senior Center
SPONSORED BY

The Academy for Citizen Empowerment (ACE) is
the teaching arm of the Citizens' Campaign. ACE was
founded on the principle that civic education can be
the touchstone which will assist a civic renewal and
which will help transform our cities and communities
^ _ i n t o examples of enlightened civic involvement.

702> 6*fS. 3298 * 888, 7
*<•>! r JIH

GarsonEniettaim

South Plainfield Business Association &
South Plainfield Observer. For information,
call (908) 922-2368 or (908) 668-0010.
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Grant School Honors DARE Graduates
The highly acclaimed DARE (Drug ceremony were Police Chief John Ferraro,
Abuse Resistance Education) program was Capt. Paul Brembt, Lt. Chuck Siedenpresented to fifth grade students at Grant burg, Rev. Charles Mingle, Mayor Charlie
School through the South Plainfield Police Butrico, Councilmen Rob Bengivenga,
Department. Specially trained Police Of- Matt Anesh and Ray Petronko; Borough
ficers Allen LaMonda and Dave Franchak CFO Glenn Cullen, Court Administrator
teach 17 weeks of one-hour classes that Pat Vargo, Assistant Superintendent Fred
give the youngsters the skills needed to Oberkehr and Board of Education member
avoid negative influences, focus on their Debbie Boyle.
strengths and potential and to live drugAs a final project, each student is asked
and violence-free lives.
to write an essay on what they learned and
A graduation ceremony was held at the to create a poster. A winner is chosen from
school last Thursday which began with each class. The essay contest winners had
high school student Lake Harris sing- the opportunity to read their essays to their
ing "The Star Spangled Banner." Officer fellow students and audience members and
Franchak introduced the many borough the poster contest winners' works were
and school officials who come to support displayed on the wall. All the winners rethe program's graduates. Attending the ceived a replica stuffed animal of Daren the

The Grant School Dare Graduates...
Elizabeth Abate, Hannah Abrego, Kevin
Abreu, Katie Addario, Andrew Akpan,
Evelin Alvarado, John Amini, Jhordanne
Anderson, Philip Aquilina, Tania Arias,
Rebecca Armand, Jada Armbrister, Jose
Barahona, John Barcia, Brooke Barry,
Daniel Beaufort, Matthew Belanger, Melissa
Benitez, Joseph Bermudez, Jamie Bilak,
Rebecca Birath, Kayla Bishop, Wiktoria
Blazejowicz, Wesley Bowe, Brianna Boyce,
Taylor Brinks, Melanie Budhan, Neil Budhan,
Kevin Buschan, Mark Butrico, Vincent
Butrico, Nicole Bythell, Ryan Bythell.

Bertha Calderon, Jenna Calderone, Leonardo Calix, John Calvi, Alyssa Capone,
Angela Cardone, Azalah Carter, Nicholas
Castagno, Kevin Casteblanco, Gabriela
Castillo, Alexis Cavaliere, Valerie Cecchettini,
Sheehan Chaudhuri, Melanie Cheng, John
Chillemi, Annika Ciccariello, Christopher
Cieszkiewicz, Carl Cirilli, Ben Cochrane,
James Colapietro, Zaire Cone, Zakaya Cone,
Katherine Cooper, Hunter Czamik.
Jessica Dandola, Michael DeLaCruz,
Holly DeLair, Danielle DeVizio, Christina
Deepan, Michael DelBeni, Jose Deligne Jr.,

Lion, movie tickets and handshakes from
officials. The essay contest winners were
Neil Budhan, Alexis Cavaliere, Shayna
Hodge, Christopher McNeil, Kristopher
Valentin, CJ Dudek, Kasey Walsh, Carl
Cirilli, Kayla Fisher, Poala Lopez, Hannah
Abrego and Ashley Franchak. Poster contest winners were Katelyn Wolak, Morgan
Evans', Diana Pender, A'Jani Kenyatta,
Dominika Kopolka, Bertha Calderone,
Elissa MacKenzie, Cynthia Coyes, Bryan
Gillen, Michael DelBeni, Hannah Abrego,
Courtney Maino and William Garner.
Thanks to Hall's Fast Motor Freight,
South Plainfield Elks and Regal Cinema
for their support each year in helping to
conduct the program and contribute to the
year-end picnic held in June.

Brianna DiMenno, Christopher Diaz, Lauren
Dicellis, Kyle Dickerson, Kimberiy Dornick,
Hayley Dow, CJ Dudek, Tommy Dunn,
Nicole Eager, Anthony Eggert, Ian Elliott,
Sean Erhardt, Alyssa Esposito, Rachel
Estrella, Bryan Evans, Morgan Evans,
Patrick Evans, Jack Falato, Khalil Farid, Jack
Feldman, Frank Ferraro, Kayla Fisher, James
Flasser, Shannon Fonti, Ashley Franchak,
Melanie Freire, Alexis Fuentes.
Taylor Gabrielli, Karina Gaitan, Eric
Garcia, Jeremy Garcia, John Garcia,
Moriah Garcia, William Garner, Jalysa
Garvin, Rebecca George, Tommy Ghanem,
Bryan Gillen, Nerissa Goolsarran, Imrin

Come celebrate our success
with some of your own.
We're celebrating our 4th anniversary.
That's how long we've been helping women in our community achieve their fitness goals.
And there's a lot of success to celebrate! So stop in and join usforgames, prizes and tun
at our Open House. It's time to have a success story of your own.

Gift Certificatesj
908-7
LeOJlO©^

YOUR CURVES WILL AMAZE YOU.™
Over 10,000 locations worldwide.
curves.com

Curves is a proven 30-minute worfuxx and commonsense weight loss program, with the support you need to do both.
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Goraya, Cynthia Goyes, Kyrsten Grabinsky,
Nicholas Grasso, Christopher Graves,
Ashley Gruver, Jos6 Guardado, Claire
Hageman, Jordan Handwerger, Amanda
Harper, Tiffany Harvey, Rosalind Heim,
Thomas Heim, Zachary-James Henderson,
Domonique Hessing, Shayna Hodge,
Casidhe Holoboski, Chelsea Housel, Sean
Hutchison, Marvin Islas.
Kevin Jacobs, Kylie Janiszewski, Spoorthi
Jeedigunta, Celeste Johnson, Erin Jones, Sara
Kamal, Mukund Kamatmhamai, Dominika
Kapolka, A'Jani Kenyatta, Soha Khan, Aaliyah
King, Mercy Koyongian, Dominic LaBrutto,
Anthony LaFond, Alexandra Lacasale, Danielle
Lapolla, Casee Le, Megan Leepin, Paul Licato,
Matthew Lind, Cheyenne Locklear, Paola
Lopez, Edward Lopez III.
Elissa MacKenzie, Charlotte Macchia,
Matthew Maher, Courtney Maino, Taylor
Maistickle, Robert Mammone, Jordan
Mandel, Michael Mandes, Megan Mann,
Gianna Marcovecchio, James Markey,
Alexis Marrero, Christopher Marrero,
Jasmine Martin, Antonio Martinez, Diana
Martinez, Kayla Massaro, Kevin Mayorga,
Patrick McCoid, Elizabeth McCormick,
Christopher McNeil, Naomi McNeill, Devon
Medina, Briell Melendez, Steven Merrill,
Rohanie Mohan, Erika Mont, Yesenia
Montalvo, Marcela Naranjo, Nicole Naranjo,
Loc Nguyen, Caitlin Nolty, Nina Nunez.
Kelley O'Brien, Matthew O'Brien, John
O'Sullivan, Andres Ochoa, Daniel Pacheco,
Brendon Paillere, Ronny Palathinkal,
Richard Pangborn, Ryan Parks, Deep
Patel, Het Patel, Shivam Patel, Kush Pathak,
Dakota Pauls, Shakira Pearyer, Rachael

Pedersen, Vincent Pellegrino, Diana Pender,
Christopher Perrette, Jihad Perry, Nathaniel
Persad, Deborah Persaud, Jade Peters,
Emma Piedilato, Irys Pineda, Susan Pipolo,
Alexa Plasse, Kara Podlovits, Thomas
Pomovets, Kenneth Quin.
Melanie Rajpal, Jason Rambharose,
Samantha Randazzo, Caroline Ratti, Warren
Reels, Sara Reineke, Johnn Restrepo,
Brandon Rickert, Joseph Risoli, Sarmad
Rizvi, Devora Rodriguez, Alexandra RoseLeibowitz, Aubrey Rosiak, Anthony Rovayo,
Robert Rudnick, Brianna Saffold, Afex
Salazar, Jonathan Sanabria, Anthony Santone, Allison Scarinci, Leonard Scarpitto,
Jennifer Scavone, Brian Schillaci, Dominique Schoen, Kimberiy Schuetz, James
Schulkes, Amanda Scofi, Riley Sella, Kelly
Shea, Edward Sheaffer, Mary Simmonds,
Kelly Simpson, Arshan Singh, Karishma
Singh, Christopher Smith, Emily Smith,
Shannon Smith, Victor Solano, Nicole
Sottiriou, Kimberty Stanczak, Jalen Stewart,
Zoe Strong, Leonard Suriano, Kori SzaboSmith, Matthew Szeman.
Rebecca Tallman, Claudia Tantillo,
Gina Tartza, Jennifer Teece, Brett Temple,
Samantha Tercek, Kenyan Toro, Dung Tran,
Justin Tran, Kevin Tran, Jennifer Truong,
Allison Tuyp, Kristopher Valentin Jr, David
Vargas, Matthew Vargas, Vincent Vetuschi,
Carely Villagomez.
Abdulla Waheed, Hamid Walli, Kasey
Walsh, Ryan Walsh, Yamoni Watts, Laura
Weinberger, Justin Williams, Xavier Wilson,
Christian Wizda, Katelyn Wolak, Brittany
Woodridge, Jason Worthem, Lauren
Zekas.
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Edison Valley
Playhouse
Auditions

,1 yjflT.TU.:. .,

Sacred Heart
DARE Students
Say No to Drugs
Sacred Heart School annually
participates in the DARE program
with South Plainfield Police Officers
Allen LaMonda and Dave Franchak
teaching the drug awarness program
to fifth grade students. The school
held their graduation last Wednesday
graduating eighteen youngsters.
On hand to congratulate the graduates were Mayor Charlie Butrico,
Councilmembers Rob Bengivenga
and Matt Anesh, Superintendent Jose
Negron, Borough CFO Glenn Cullen, Court Administrator Pat Vargo,
Chief John Ferraro, Captains Paul
Brembt and Robert Barrone and Lt.
Chuck Siedenburg.

The DARE graduates from Sacred
Heart School are: Erin Buckley,
Josephine Buckley, Italo Cardoso,
Peyton David, Samantha Dimaano,
Justin Durham, Shabey Joseph,
Angela LoBosco, Morgan Miller,
Savannah Miller, Eric Nguyen, Giovanna Nolan, Virginia Novak, Elizah
Rodriguez, Robert Ruiz, Brenden
Russell and Justin Weekes. The poster
contest winner was Giovanna Nolan
and the essay contest winner was
Justin Weekes. Each received a replica
stuffed animal of DARE lion and
movie tickets from Regal Cinema.
Jeff Kertes was the DARE mascot
Daren the Lion.

The Edison Valley Playhouse
(EVA) will be holding auditions for
their upcoming production of "Antigone" by Sophocles, directed by Todd
W Jones. EVA is located at 2196 Oak
Tree Rd. in Edison.
The auditions will take place on
Sunday, Feb. 3 from 1:30 to 4 p.m.
with possible callbacks on Monday,
Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. The show is scheduled to run March 28 and 29, April
3,4, 5, 6,10,11 and 12.
All rolls are open. No appointment
needed. Audition will be reading
from the script. Bring a current resume; headshots are helpful but not
required.
If you have any questions, call
(908) 755-4654 or Todd Jones at
(908) 477-3270, or email antigone®
evplayhouse.com.
We look forward to seeing you!

Correction
Bob Golon's name was spelled
incorrectly in last week's article
in the Milestone column. We
apologize for the error.

Wanted: Active Military Residents
The Community of South Plainfield would like to honor our
residents who are in the military.
To honor a family member or a
friend, please send a photo of the
person to The Borough of South
Plainfield, 2480 Plainfield Avenue,
South Plainfield, NJ. 07080 to the
attention of Marie Smith or contact
her at (908) 226-7604.
Please enclose a brief description

WHAT'S GOING ON IN MY TOWN
From a Busy Busy Mom
The middle school PTO is having
a used clothing drive on Saturday,
Feb. 23 in the parking lot from 8
a.m. until 4 p.m. This is a good time
to clean out your closets of unwanted
clothing items, shoes, purses, ties toys
and stuffed animals that will be sent to
Russia and Poland for less fortunate
families. Look for the Roma Food
truck. Their will also besa blood drive
on Tuesday, Feb. 12 in the cafeteria
from 3 to 8 p.m., so please come out
and help save a life. The PTO will
also hold their monthly meeting at
7 p.m. in the cafeteria. A dance has
been tentatively scheduledforFriday,
Feb. 22.
The South Plainfield Education
Association will sponsor a wine and

cheese tasting party on Friday, March
14 at the Italian/American Club.
Cost per person is $30 in advance
and $35 at the door.
The high school wrestling districts
are scheduled for Friday, Feb. 22
through Sunday, Feb. 24. The athletic boosters are in need of volunteers to man the snack stand. Please
contact Teri Pileggi to volunteer.
Kindergarten enrollment for
the 2008/2009 school year will
take place between Monday, May
5 and Thursday, May 15. Enrollment packets are available in the
Enrollment Office in the Roosevelt
Administration Building on Jackson
Avenue and must be completed prior
to enrollment.

with the photo, such as branch
of service, name and rank. Once
received the photo will be framed
and placed on the "Wall of Heroes"
in the court room in the municipal
building.
The many residents in the military deserve t o be recognized, so
please help fill the wall. The wall
is open daily and the public is welcome to visit.

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that the following action
was taken by the South Plainfield Board of Adjustment
at its' meeting held on January 24, 2008.
Case #49-01/AmendecWSM @ South Clinton, LLC.
Block 448; Lot 4.06; South Clinton Avenue. The
applicant's request for a use variance to permit the
storage of motor vehicles inside both of the buildings
together with amended preliminary and final site plan
approval was hereby GRANTED subject to additional
voluntary conditions.
Case # 43-07—Nigel and Mildred David. Block 193;
Lotf7; 311; Edgar Avenue. The applicant's request
for lot coverage and rear yard setback variances
in order to erect at (2) story addition and first floor
deck was hereby GRANTED subject to additional
voluntary conditions.
Case #47-07—101 New World, LLC. Block 474;
Lot 1; 101 New World Way. The applicant's request
to withdraw this application without prejudice was
hereby GRANTED.
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Zoning Board of Adjustment
$39.00

World Class Liquor Store in Your Neighborhood:

Wiae Country Soati Fiainfieid
Hadlej Center Drive?Sontli Piainfield, NJ
www.wiaeco«.ntrystores,cona
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SPHS BOWLING

By Jeremiah Magpile

Submitted by Ralph Fech

SPHS Tigers Defeat Barrons,61-51
.

.

•

•

•

•

The South Plainfield Tigers recorded a solid victory defeating the
Woodbridge Barrons and increasing
their record to 6-9 January 22.
With an aggressive offense and a
strong hold inside the paint, the Tigers were able to grab an early 7-0 lead
in the first quarter and keep the
Barrons within a safe differential. Held
goals from Troy Russel, Mike Burton
and a three pointer by Tremane Miller
kept the Tigers on top. Offensive rebounds by the Tigers coupled with a
few messy turnovers by Woodbridge
allowed the Tigers to convert and end
the quarter leading 17-9.
In the second quarter, the Tigers
rallied on with an unforgiving defense
and smooth ball rotation. Steals by
(Continued on page 10)

•

Tigers defeat Barrons, up record to 6-9.

Exceptional
Value!

Columbia Crest
Two Vines
All Typcs

A strong leafy character runs through
the currant and spice aromas and
flavors of this lively, open-textured
Shiraz. Not for everyone, but
it's distinctive. Drink now

p layer of sweet, mochaxy of plum and blackberry
;, fleshy finish lets the fruit
bang together nicely, with
wsr, Drink now through
n as a Smart Buy by the
October 31.2007.

Corbett
Canyon

Has medium-weight, with notes of
loam, tobacco and currant fruit that
linger on the moderately juicy finish.
Carmenere, Syrah and Cabernet
Sauvignon. Drink now.
- Rated by the Wine Spectator
on May 31, 2007.

II Principe J& Rosemount
Chianti

(iM

Chardonnay

Wh.u's so nice abouc [his wine is that it has
fijll-r)ii'orrjc Chard pwsoiiajiiy ivbik' keeping
everything so balanced that it's also a versatile
food wine. Mainly it's the acidity, but
lso the complex, subtle interplay of
fruit and oak. A very nice job.
- Rated by the Wine E n t h i

Terrazas
All Types

Coastal Ccll;irs
All Types

C99
1

.

Luna
Di Luna

Concha Y Toro
Marques De Casa
Cabernet,
Chardonnay

All Blends

99
750 ml

Ruffino

Domaine
Ste. Michelle

II Ducak IGT

Caberner Sauvignor
Merlot

Pinor Noir
Willamette Valley

Katie Yon

Lady Tiger Drop Squeakers to
So. Brunswick and Colonia
SPHS
So. Brunswick

1110
879

970
973

962
973

SPHS
Colonia

839
886

929
941

871
981

3042
2825
The girls bowling team lost a nail-biter to a tough South Brunswick squad as
all three games were decided in the 10th frame. The Tigers won by 9, lost by 6
and lost the total by 25 pins.
Scoring honors were shared by Katie Yon and freshman Kelly Pauls, as both
bowled solid 535 sets. Katie 160-196-179 and Kelly 177-187-171. Chipping
in were Gina Curcio 179, Jackie Kukuch 175 and Katie Salvatore a 161 game.
2639
2728
The girls bowling team rolled their high series of the season 2639 but mighty
Colonia managed to squeeze out a hard fought victory over the spirited Tigers.
Katie Yon fired games of 186 and 235 for a big 588 set. Katie Salvatore 177195 for 518 and Gina Curcio 173-184 and 516 put the pressure on the patriots. Chipping in were Lyndsey Murtagh 187 and Kelly Pauls 163.

' X . 5 liter

Smoking
Loon

Montinore

Ryan Pauls

Moet &
Chandon

All Types
(except Luxe)

14"

O99

Boys Shock So. Brunswick, Colonia
SPHS
So. Brunswick

966
1030

1022
1088
3076
922
986
2938
Trailing by 66 pins after the first game, the boys bowling team exploded and
stunned red division rival South Brunswick.
Ryan Pauls blasted games of 207-232-237 for a big 676 set while Mike
Dandola tumbled the maplets with 201-247-227 and 675 set. Chris Esposito
added 236-224 and solid 633, Kevin Reviello 213, Jeff Pryor 188-190 and
(Continued on page 10)

RECREATION WRESTLING
Livingston
Cellars

ZELKO

CLUB 400

Vodka

Blended Whiskey
CANADIAN PEAK
Whisky.
SCOTCH ISLAND
Scotch Whisky

BENTLEY'S
London Dry Gin
PORT ROYAL
Light Rum

BACARDI
Party Drinks

CMZANQ
Dry or Sweet Vermouth
PHILADELPHIA
Blended Whiskey

CHRISTIAN BROS
Brandy..GOZiO

13"
Light or Gold
Rum

Amaretto

Raritan Valley Rec Team
Beats Hillsborough

Chablis,
urgtindy,
Chianti, Rhine

The Raritan Valley Recreation
Wrestling Team scored its first victory
of the year by beating Hillsborough
45-33. The young Tigers struggled to
get their first win since they were
forced to forfeit five weight classes
every match. Despite giving the Raiders 30 points by way of forfeit the
young Tigers lost only one bout while
winning 10.
At 45 lbs. Tommy Fierro started
things off with a quick pin of his opponent. He was followed by David
Loniewski's 14-2 major decision and

DEKUYPER
Pucker
Sour Apple ,
Cordial 9

16"

'•

BACARDI

Franzia

1.75 liter

5YEBKA
Vodka 80°

19"

SEAGRAM VO
Canadian Whisky..

1.75 liter

1800
COURVOISIER VS
Cognac '.

Reposadq or
Silver Tequila

12 Year Old
Single Malt Whisky

KNOB CREEK
9 Year Old

Single Batch Bourbon

Cordial

25"

BOMBAY

KETEL ONE

Gin

Vodka 80°

27"

36"

750 m

PALWIQRE

SOUTHERN
COMFORT 76

21"

Joseph Sacco's 4-2 decision. At 57 lbs.
Ricky Pellegrino kept things rolling
with a 42-second pin of his opponent,
Michael Marrero scored a technical fall
at 60 lbs., while Kyle Davisson
dropped a tough one point decision
at 63 lbs. At 67 lbs. and 70 lbs., Vinnie
Vetuschi and Desmond Santos both
scored a pair of decisions before
George Pittenger pinned his opponent
at 73 lbs. Kyle Dickerson followed
with a 5-1 decision win at 80 lbs. and
Divon Pender wrapped up the win
with his pin at 95 lbs.

1.76 liter

JUNIOR BASEBALL
CLUB NOTES

1.75 liter

Oak Tree
Discount Wine & Spirits
902 Oak Tree Road, South Plainfield (Across from A&P)
VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER NOW ACCEPTED AT
SELECTED BUY-RITE STORES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.

Submitted by Joe Sacco

908-561-0051

Mon. Tues. Wed. 9-9
Thurs.Fri. Sat. 9-10

Sun 10-6

We are one month away from
March 1 tryouts at the PAL. Please join
us at the clubhouse for our monthly
meeting this Monday, Feb. 4 at 7:30
p.m. Your participation will make this
season more enjoyable and successful.
Managerial selections are underway
and those selected will be contacted
when decisions are final. Remember,
that you have to be Rutgers certified
and an active club member to be considered. A Rutgers certification class
will be held on Feb. 7. Sign up by call-

ing the
clubhouse
at (908)
754-2090. If managing is not your
passion, there are many other ways to
help out at the club. Contact any board
member with your interest or just call
the clubhouse at the number above.
For further information on all current activities, please visit our website
at www.leaguelineup.com/spjbc for
details. See you at the meeting.
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Leonard E.
Diamond, Jr. 54

cies with the National Incident Management System (NIMS); Transit System Security and Threat Management
& Emergency Response to Bus and
Leonard E: Rail Hijackings.
Diamond, Jr.
He held a Bachelor of Arts and
died on Thurs- Masters of Administrative Science deday, Jan. 24 at gree from Fairleigh Dickinson UniverRobert Wood sity in Teaneck, He also served as chair
Johnson Uni- of the American Public Transportation
versity Hospital Association Committee on Public
in New Bruns- Safety representing transit police chiefs
wick.
and directors of transit security. Mr.
Born in Edi- Diamond was also a member of the
LeonardE. Diamond, Jr. s o n > L e n w a s Fairleigh Dickinson University Emerraised in South gency Services Higher Education
Plainfield and lived in Kendall Park Committee.
before settling in Branchburg.
In addition, Len was member N.Y.He was employed as a consultant N.J. Detectives Crime Clinic in N.Y.C.,
to the transit security industry and an the N.J. State Traffic Officers Associaadjunct professor at Fairleigh Dickin- tion and during his younger years he
son University in Teaneck. Prior to was a member of both the South Plainleaving the N. j . Transit Police with 20 field and Plainfield rescue squads.
years transit security experience, in
On August 24,1974, Len married
2005 Len was the director of intelli- Marie R. (Bornheimer) Diamond.
gence, system security training and the
In addition to his wife, Marie, he is
Office of Emergency Management for survived by three children, Colleen
N.J. Transit Police.
Diamond, Anthony L. and James E.,
He began his law enforcement ca- all of Branchburg; his parents,
reer as a police officer with the Middle- Leonard Sr. and Mary E. of Fla.; three
sex County Department of Police and sisters, Elizabeth Baldwin of Pa., Mary
Public Safety, MCC, Edison in 1973. Ellen Diamond and Bernadette Elias
In 1985, he started his transporta- and husband Julius, all of Fla. and a
tion career with the N.J. Transit Bus brother, Anthony also of Fla. He is
Operations Security Department. also survived by a host of relatives and
With the creation of the N.J. Transit friends.
Police Department in 1992, Mr. DiaFuneral services were held at Mcmond assumed responsibility as man- CriskJB-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
ager, police support services, and emergency management division of the
Transit Police Department.
In 2002, Mr. Diamond was the first
senior security and emergency management specialist for the Federal
Florence M. (Barnett) Neumann
Transit Administration in Washington
died
on Wednesday, Jan. 23 at her
D.C. post 9/11 coordinating the FTA
"Connecting Communities" national home in Hamilton Township.
Born and raised in Jersey City, she
program with the transit andfirstresponders. He was also a certified train- settled in South Plainfield in 1955 and
the-trainer instructor for the Division resided there until 2006, when she re• of the N.J. State Police and was a sen- located to Hamilton Township to be
ior associate staff member for the closer to her family
A homemaker for many years, Flo
DOT, FTA/TSI in Oklahoma Cky.
had
been a member of the South PlainHis instruction specialties included
field
Senior Citizens, a communicant
effectively managing transit emergen-

Florence lift. (Barnett)
Neumann, 89

"An Independent, Family Owned
& Operated Funeral Home "

(908) 561-8000

of Sacred Heart Church and especially
enjoyed time with her grandchildren.
She also enjoyed crocheting and knitting many items that will be treasured
by her family.
She was predeceased by her husband, Edward E., who died in 1998
and a son, Edward J. Neumann, who
died in 1997. She is also predeceased
by a sister, Estelle and brother, James.
Surviving are two daughters and
their husbands, Patricia and Joe Bisogno and Lorraine and Carl Wolf, both
of Hamilton; a sister, Lillian and six
grandchildren, Brian, Gary, Jessica,
Carry, Jennifer and Kara.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Surviving are two daughters, Maryanne Costa and husband Gary of East
Brunswick, Michelle Geene and husband Paul of Edison, and a son, Carl
and wife.Darlene of Mobile, Ala. Also
surviving are two grandchildren, Mark
Costa and Jennifer Harbaugh and husband David, and three great-grandchildren, Tyler, Brady and Emily.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

tion.
Bob Lyons also served his country
in WWII with the 8th Air Force and
served as crew chief on P47's and P5 l's
"Mustangs" with 352nd Fighter
Group from May 1942 to September
1945. A technical sergeant, he was stationed overseas in England and fought
in the Battle of the Bulge.
Continuing his dedication to the
Air Force, he proudly served as an
original member and on the executive
board for the 352nd Fighter Group
Association, as well as a member of
the 8th Air Force Historical Society.
Robert E. Stark died on Tuesday,
For many years he and his wife,
Jan. 22 at the Haven Hospice in JFK Grace, traveled to reunions throughMedical Center in Edison.
out the states where they renewed old
Born in Orange, Robert grew up friendships as well as made new ones.
in South Plainfield and lived in DunelHe was active in the Plainfield
len prior to moving to Tampa, Fla. 20 Chapter of Deborah Hospital, South
years ago. He had worked as a sales- Plainfield VFW Post 6763 and was a
Michael A. man for Mattress Giant in Tampa, Fla. communicant of Sacred Heart Church
Santy, Jr. died In 2006, he moved back to New Jer- for over 50 years.
on Sunday, Jan. sey and had resided locally since.
Besides his parents, Bob was also
Robert loved the outdoors. He en- predeceased by a brother, Frances and
27 at Muhlenberg Regional joyed camping, canoeing,fishingand, a sister, Ann Lyons Gorman.
I Medical Center in addition, playing the guitar.
He is survived by his loving wife of
He was predeceased by his father, 58 years, Grace (Roehm); a sister,
in Plainfield.
Bom in Plain- Jacque E. Stark, who died in 2002.
Dorothy Lyons of Edison; a son, RobSurviving is a daughter, Adrienne ert William Lyons Jr. and wife Pat of
field, Mike was a
Michael A. Santy, Jr. lifelong resident Stark; a son, Derek Stark, both of War- Savanah, Ga.; two daughters, Margaren; his mother, Grace E. Stark of ret Lyons Ponzio of Watchung and
of South Plainfield.
Mike graduated from South Plain- South Plainfield; a sister, Linda Innes Susan Lyons Bou Chamoun and husand husband Russell of South Plain- band George of Sergentsville and eight
field High School class of 1972.
He was friend to many and an avid field; three brothers, John and wife grandchildren, Robert Lyons IH, JoKathleen of Edison, Gary and Glenn, seph and Timothy Lyons-Ponzio, JenN.Y. Yankees andN.Y. Jets fan.
He was predeceased by his father, both of South Plainfield; his former nifer, Danielle, Aline, Kristine and
Michael A. Sr.; a sister, Phyllis Santy, wife, Cindy Stark of Warren, and sev- Elias Bou Chamoun.
eral nieces and nephews.
and by a step-sister, Nancy Senia.
Funeral services were held at McFuneral services were held at Mc- Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals
Surviving are his mother, Isabel
(Welsh), as well as numerous aunts, Criskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.
Donations in his name can be made
uncles and cousins.
to the charity of choice.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Robert E. Stark, 51

Michael A. Scmtyjt, 54

Robert W. Lyons, 90

Ann D. (Spinelli)
Mondoro, 93
Ann D. (Spinelli) Mondoro died
Thursday, Jan. 24 at her home.
Born in Bronx, N.Y., she resided in
Barbertown before settling in South
Plainfield during the early 1930's.
Mrs. Mondoro was a homemaker,
a long-time communicant of Sacred
Heart Church and a former member
of their Rosary Altar Society She was
also a member of the South Plainfield
VFW #6763 Women's Auxiliary, and
had been a volunteer with UMDNf s
COPSA Program.
She was predeceased by her husband, Joseph Sr., who died in 1990
and a son, Joseph "Bear," who died in
2003.

Robert W Lyons, loving husband
of Grace Roehm Lyons, died peacefully at home in his sleep on Friday,
Jan. 25 surrounded by his lovtd ones.
Born in Newark to Elese and Timothy Lyons, he dedicated his life to the
people ofNewark. A Newark firefighter for more than 33 years with track
number 1, Bob retired in 1981. He
was a life member of the Police, and
Fireman's Retirement Association as
well as the Exempt Fireman's Associa-

2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
PRE ARANGEMENTS»S/S MEDICAID PROTECTION*CREMATION SERVICES
James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. * N J . Lie. No. 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N J . Lie. No. 4564
Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N J . Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N J . Lie. No. 3382 .
www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com

E

We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped
Assorted Sandwich Tray
with two of our homemade
salads-Any Day-Any Time.

Hillside Cemetery
Regarded as one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the East

Scotch Plains
908.756.1729
www.hillsidecemetery. com
It is far easierfor your family if you plan ahead

ratheruse
South PlainfiekL.trust me"
•

•

2007-08-

•

•

may not know that funeral prearrangements
are transferrable. Frank Rainear can help you
move your prearrangement to South Plainfield
Funeral Home without any additional cost.

JUNIOR JOURNALIST

VUTH PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME
2456 Plainfield Ave. • South Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 756-2800

Frank Rainear
Charlie and Debbie Kurland deliver dinner to Junior
Journalist winner Zachary Prehn, his mom Kathleen, dad
Edward and sister, Amanda Boronkas.

Local Owner/Manager
Ready to help you with your
prearrangement questions.

wwwsouthplainfieldfuneralhome.com
Franklin H. Rainear, Jr., Manager, N.J. lie. No. 4543
Tamara L. Hawbaker, Director N J. lie. No. 4577
GlennJ. Scaiponi, Director, NJ. lie. No 4411

All facilities are handicapped accessible.
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Committee to Review Truck Routes
•

(Continuedfrompage 1)
on the Dismal Swamp wetlands.
The ad hoc committee is being assembled by Senior Center Director
SPHS BASKETBALL
By Jeremiah Magpile
Joann Graf, who initially suggested the
(Continued from page 8)
Tigers in the third quarter. The Ti- to dominate the paint, opening up formation of the committee. She is
Christian Cole and Mike Muglia fu- ger offense could not penetrate the the court and maintaining control of fielding resident requests to be part of
eled the Tiger run and a pair of three paint. Careless turnovers put the the game. Timely shots from the arc the committee.
pointers from Cole improved the Barrons only two points behind by Miller helped secure a Tiger vicAccording to the resolution, the
score to 25-13. But the Barrons re- them. But it was the closest they tory. In the end, the Tigers won 61- committee will consist of nine memfused to ride the Tiger wave, decid- would get to taking the lead. The 51. The top scorers included Mike bers who will select a chairperson from
ing to increase their pressure and their Tigers soon regained control of the Burton, 16 points; Troy Russel, 15; the members appointed. Four will be
offense. They forced a few turnovers paint with baskets from Russel put- Tremane Miller, 11 points and Chris- appointed by the council and include
and put a pause the Tiger run. As the ting a halt to the Barron comeback. tian Cole, 8 points.
representatives from the Borough
clock waned in the second quarter, the Mike Burton chipped.in with a pair
When asked about the key behind Council, Board of Education, Traffic
Woodbridge defense blocked three of three pointers and added to a 10 his team's win that night, Tiger Head Safety Commission and a local truckshots attempted by the Tigers in the point Tiger run. At the end of the Coach Bill Schulte said, "The team ing company, as well as five at-large
paint and at halftime, the score was third quarter, the Tigers led 40-28.
is playing together, playing unselfish members. The meetings will be held
set at 30-23.
The Tigers remained aggressive in and going for the extra pass. They in Borough Hall.
It seemed like a slow start for the the fourth quarter. Russel continued simply have a strong will to win."
"We will have an uneven number

•

SPHS BOWLING

Submitted by Ralph Fech

(Continuedfrompage 8)
Dandola tumbled the maplets with 201-247-227 and 675 set. Chris Esposito
added 236-224 and solid 633, Kevin Reviello 213, Jeff Pryor 188-190 and
Tim Moska 182. After a slow start the team upped its record to 7-6 and 1.

SPHS
Colonia

1059
1061

980 1052 3091
901 1116 3067

Even though they dropped the first game by two pins, the boys bowling
team rolled at a blistering pace to win the second game and the total pins, to
stun powerhouse Colonia and come out with a tie match. Scoring honors went
to Chris Esposito who exploded with games of 245^201-264 for a sparkling
710 set. Teammates Mike Dandola 257-202 and 648, JeffPryor 248-193 and
623 set and Ryan Pauls 216-211-608 all joined in the scoring parade.

School Board Candidacy Info
i

The deadline for filing nominating petitions to run for positions
on the South Plainfield BOE is
Monday, Feb. 25 at 4 p j a . The
election is scheduled for Tuesday
April 15.
Prospective candidates can obtain
fa "School Board Candidate Kit* at
(the administration building, 125
iJackson Ave., between the hours of
1:9 a.rn. and 4 p.m. daily:
Published bv the New Jersey

School Boards Association, the kit
includes the nominating petition
and information about legal qualificatjojQS for school board candidacy and the role of the school
board member.
Information about the New Jersey School Ethics Act, important
dates in the school election process, and briefing session i'ur
school board candidates are also
included ja the tdt»

(nine members) so if we vote on something, we won't have a tie," said Graf.
She confirmed that two members of
the committee will be Lt. Kevin Murtagh from the South Plainfield Police
Department and Sue Krystopic, owner of KLK Trucking and vice president of the N. J. State Truckers Association. Murtagh is also a member of
the Traffic Safety Commission.
The public will be invited to attend
the meetings.
"This is an open working committee where the public is invited to speak.
We'll have meetings with all the trucking companies in town, meetings with
the public and with the Edison Wetlands Association. We're starting from
scratch and looking for a new route
that can be funded immediately Right
now, we are going to appoint the committee and have our preliminary meeting with all groups having an effect
and go over what we did wrong before, and what we can do right," explained Graf.
Graf emphasizes the role of the committee as an advisory one. "We don't
make the decisions-that's up to the
mayor and council. Fm not in charge
of putting tracks back on Hamilton
Boulevard. My domain is to keep trucks
off Hamilton Boulevard by building an
alternate route. For me the Helen Street
Project is dead," Graf said.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SERVICi:

RA£C

AUTO BODY
ExpertColor M a t c h j ^ n
24 Hour Towing { £ »
lifetime Repair Warranty

SULJUVAN'S
AUTO BODY
BodyShop Lie. #02313A

210 Hamilton Blvd.
South Plainfield
New Jersey 07080

Lie. No. 00992A

908-757-1933

mmm

Park Ave.. South Plainfield

:
:

.

.

.

i

'

MY WAY CARPET
'
'*r '
Repairs' Rest retch ing* Binding • Custom Tile • Sanding and Refinishing y

^Bullseye
i SERVICES
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Providing All of Your
Home Improvement Needs
Call Tom (908) 222-8247
or Jim (908) 208-0431

Mm

•

•

Smm ii« Cmtmt ftf «*

Fax: 908-757-3105

Call Today for Your
Free Estimate

.

WoCCto Wall, Sam Cays it Ml ^ J

Fax:908-756-4040
119 Hamilton Blvd.
i South Plainfield, NJ07080

• Beginner to Advanced

• All Styles

Commercial and Residental

908-757-5100

GUITAR
LESSONS

•908-822-9702

Carpet • Area Rugs • Tile • Hardwood • Laminate * Linoleum \Concerned About Computer
Virus Protection? Home Security?

BbTTONE
5 MASONRY

Are you interested in having more energy, sleeping better,
reducing muscle £ joint pain or possibly lowering your blood
pressure & cholesterol? If so, MonaVie is the juice for you!
An oil natural, nutritional juice beverage that
delivers the phytonutrients and antioxidants you
need to maintain a healthy and energized lifestyli

BELTERRE
Construction LLC
SOUTH PLAINFIELD

New Homes«Additions
Renovations
Call 908-822-9807

Call Kristine at (908) 397-7623
MonaVie, Independent Distributor
kisgio@comcast.net

Fullyhtsured-

ST Computers
908-769-0709
•
•
•
•

New Computers/Upgrades
Hardware/Software Installations
In Home Service
Website Development

Cell: 732-423-3504

i//s/7 us at www.stcomputers.org

»llMi REMOVAL !

\AmTHWGl
Any Item
Removed!

Free Estimates

AJ.'S JUNK REMOVAL
(908) 229-4831

PAINTING &
DECORATING LLC

Professional Plumbing
& Heating inc.

Drink/t Feelit Sham it

•Steps/Porches
•Sidewalks
•Brickwork
•Brickpavers
•Patios
•Belgian Block Curbing

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY

•Foundations

Every Job is Owner Supervised

•Driveways

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

•French drains

732-926-8686

MON.A-VIE
Do you want to look younger
and feelgreat everyday?

mywaycarpet.com
mywaycarpet@msn.com

For advice and installation,
call Stan Wilkinson at

•Chimneys

Interior Painting, Crown Moldings
& Architectural Millwork

[908)561-1941
Smith Plainfield, NJ

FRANK MCCARTHY

(908)251-1814

license #8741

%••••••••#

Prudential
Rose REALTORS®

Moretti Realty

Rose Marie Felton
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

Experience Isn't Expensive,
It's Priceless.

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Years

THE LACERDA TEAM

salty
Office: 908.755.5300 i 304
hax: 908.755.5052 Cell 732.742.

Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espin, Michele Leavy

The Lacerda Team at
Century 21 Moretti Realty
j 225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080 South Plainfield's Premier Real Estate Team

908-753-4450X302
Toll Free 800 370-2424
Fax 908-753-0136
RosePelton@att.net

Rose Marie Pelton

m, Prudential Rose REALTORS®

pon't Heikj.rt-McVe Without He!

659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069
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Cullen Replaces Buttliglieri as
Business Administrator
The Borough Council voted 4-2,
along party lines, to remove Vinnie
ButtHgilieri as borough business administrator and to appoint CFO
Glenn Cullen to that position. Cullen
will receive a yearly salary of $25,000$3,800 more than Buttliglieri was being paid.
The position of business administrator is not one of tenure. The appointment is made at the pleasure of
the council. Some of the business
administrator's responsibilities in-

clude overseeing the day-to-day running of the departments, working
with outside contracted entities, contracts with unions and negotiation of
contracts. Buttiglieri will receive three
months salary.
Several residents questioned giving Cullen a pay increase immediately
after raising taxes. Council President
Rob Bengivenga defended the increase, saying that Cullen has a masters degree and deserves merit pay for
his experience and education.

Tri-County Red Cross is
Looking for Local "Heroes"
The Tri-County Red Cross is looking for a few good men and women
to get involved in their "Heroes" of
the Tri-County Red Cross fundraiser.
"Hereos" is a great opportunity for
the community to get involved, have
fun, and raise money to help prepare
for, prevent and respond to disasters
in our area," says Nathan Rudy, CEO
of Tri-County Red Cross. "This
fundraiser is quick, easy and has the
chance to make a big impact in our
community."
"Heroes" is a grassroots campaign
in which local business people, school

groups, church groups, civic clubs, and
individuals pledge to raise $1,000,
through any legal means they choose,
for the Tri-County Red Cross.
All funds raised will be used to support local Red Cross services, such as
disaster relief, assistance for fire victims, emergency military communications, first aid and CPR training and
disaster preparedness information for
our community.
For information on becoming a
committee member or hero, contact
Corinna Krauskopf at (908) 756-6414
ext. 20 or krauskopfc@usa.redcross.org.

HELP WANTED

APARTMENT FOR RENT

NURSES/LPNs,RNs,CHHA-IMMEDIATE
opening. F/X PAT, per diem. Retirees/new
nurses welcome. Will train for cases.
Mercer, Middlesex & other areas. (732)
246-8905.
TEACHERS AIDE POSITION AVAILable. $7.50 per hr. 7:45am-12:15pm.
Tues., Weds., Thurs. Call Dottie at (908)
756-0366.

3 BEDROOMAPARTMENT$1450/MO.
Call (908) 922-2368. Owner is NJREA.

HOME FURNISHINGS
BED-PILLOW TOP MATTRESS,
brand new in plastic. Queen $165 King
$295. (732) 259-0016.
BEDROOM-CHERRY SLEIGH BED
dresser/mirror. 2 n/stands. list $3000 sell
$975. Call (732) 259-0016.
MATTRESS-QUEEN PLUSH TOP
semi-firm, new in plastic. Value $600 sell
$245. (732) 259-6690.

1BDR APT-2nd FLOOR, HEAT, HOT
water, disposal & parking inc. 1 yr. lease,
references req. V/i mo. security. $900/mo.
Call (908) 599-3850.
1 BDR APT.-ALL UTILITIES. BASIC
cable & Internet inc. IV2 mo. sec, nonsmoker, no pets. $1200/mo. 908-754-0267.
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED APT.
single occupancy. $800 month. Includes
utilities. (908) 755-2834.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
GREAT HOME-BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY. Get Paid to Shop!
www.catchthewavempm.com

IT'S in TU^

CLEANING/GARDENING SERVICES
PIZZAZE HOME OFFICE CLEANING
& Gardening Services-We'll make
your home sparkle & beautify your
landscape. Call today for free estimate,
Lisa (908) 499-0126 or Tracey (908)
208-0827.

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE AND APARTMENT CLEANing, 12 yrs. exp., references avail., reasonable rates. (732) 672-1211,

DEADLINE TO PLACE AN AD:
MONDAY 5PM

CLASSIFIED

What you're
looking for...

$15/3 lines, $1 for each additional line. Deadline:
Monday, 5 pm. Run an ad four consecutive issues,
get a 10% discount. Call 908-668-0010 or email
your ad to: spobserver@comcast.net.

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/SEIWiC
ELECTRICAL

FIJRMIE MEDICI
On Time Electrical
Contractor LLC
Residential • Industrial • Commercial
No Job Too Small

908-451-3313
OnCaU24hrs.
Fully Insured &
Bonded IMF
"BILL RITCHEY
Lie # 8 8 5 4

Precision
Furniture Repairs
On-Site

Full Guarantee • Fully Insured
BUILDER &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
NJ DCA LIC #019771

Honest

Since 1981

Lordina Builders

CONTRACTOR

908-753-3850

Second Levels • Additions • Kitchens
Windows • Siding • Decks

Scratches • Gouges • Pet Damage
Water Marks • Burns
Structural Repairs • Broken Joints
Antique Restoration
Kitchen Cabinets Refinished
And MUCH MORE!

ADDITIONS • KITCHENS
BATHROOMS

Office Renovations

732-381-6802

(908) 755-8440

FREE ESTIMATES

www.doveconst.com

txw

•

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

Dependable Service
With-a-Personal-T

BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• VINYL FENCES & PONDS
• RETAINING WALLS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
- FREE ESTIMATES -

Brick Paver Walkways
Brick Paver Patios & Driveways
Brick Paver Steps & Porches
Stone Walls & Retaining Walls
Complete Landscape Renovations
Installing Wood, Vinyl & Aluminum Fences
Installing Iron & Aluminum Railings
Constructing Decks

SPECIALIZING IN:

908-757-1657

908-756-7272

JOHN GASTER

Property Maintenance, LLC

.

.

.

-

_

•

•

Over 35 Years Experience

THE BODY YOU WANT

„

Landsc

:.••

••

. . .

• " • : : : - . .

•Certified Personal Trainer*Personalized Programs
For All Ages • Weight Gain / Weight Loss
Sports Specific Training'Cardiovascular Training

Landscape Design*Lawn Service
Snow Plowing /Top Soil
Clean-Ups,' Mulch

AFPA Certified

•# Guaranteed Service
M Exceptional Work
# Attention to detail
#100% reliability

Ask About Our Discounted Rate
Fully Insured For On & Off Site Training

Call for a Free Consultation
Gary Muccigrossi

908-754-8492

73E358.O356

(908)756-3120

McCarthy Contractors

Moretti Realty

Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair ~

Joseph DeSimone
' —RealtorIB joedesimone59@msn.com

Office: 732-381-1190 ext. 329
Cell: 908-229-9596'Fax: 732-381-1196
alltownerealty.com
67 Westfield Ave. • Clark, NJ 07066
429 Lake Ave. 'Colonia, NJ 07067

Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most
Evelyn
money through
Sherwood
knowledge & experience!
BrokerAssociate
Office: (908) 755-5051 Ext 313
(908) 753-1346 Evenings
Email: shenroode@morettirealty.com

"Nobody knows
South Plainfield
like Joe Diegnan:

y|

Morietti Realty
Business:
(908)755-5300x315
Eves: (908) 756-9123
Email: DiegnanJ@moriettlrealty.com

Joseph

Diegnan

Realtor-Associate & Lifetime South PlainlieU resident

225 maple Aye., Saatfi Piainlield, N j 07080

REAL ESTATE
Charles L
Decker Jr.

Tim Curran
SALES ASSOCIATE

SALES ASSOCIATE

732-494-7677x345
Cell 908-244-3228

732-469-1518x378
Fax 732-469-1506 Cell
908-902-9406

TimSellsJersey.com
3 Amboy Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840

CharlesDecker@
PruNewJersey.com
Charles Decker Jr.

P.O. Box 305
MartinsvilleJJ 08836

Tim Current

Prudential
New Jersey Properties
An independently owned and operated member ol Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

Prepare to
Experience Full
leruice Real
Estate Line
Never Before.

TTJM

Call

KLK Trucking for

ROOFING CO.

Sand/Salt Mixture, Bulk
Rock Salt, Ice Control Sand

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Sanding • Salting • Snowplowing I
Pick up or Deliv., Mon. thru Sat

908-753-4222
www.penyakroofing. com
3571 KENNEDY ROAD

SO. PLAINFIELD, NJ 07080

908-757-4434
265 Ryan Street
South Plainfield

CAMBRIA. GMC
136 Talmadge Rd., Edison, NJ

1-800-899-5226 X-l 10

NEW 2006 GMC W4500 CREW CAB-190
HP Diesel, Auto, Air, Power Locks & Windows, AM/FM, 14,500 GVW, Grain Dump
Body... Last pre-emission in stock!!
4 YEAR WARRANTY-NO CHARGE.

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Coming Together to Celebrate Our Diversity
On January 21, the South Plainfield
Coalition of Cultural Diversity became
a reality, as they hosted their first festival of culture celebration at the Senior Center.
The evening brought many ethnic
and religious groups together in one
room to learn about each others customs and cultures and to become
aware of each other's ethnicities, including their differences and what they
have in common. The event was well
received judging by the huge turnout
and enthusiasm of the audience.
The evening began with a cultural
arts exhibit and ended with a stirring
salute to Martin Luther King, Jr., the
date this celebration took place. In between, the standing room only crowd

was treated to ethnic music and dancing from a many cultural groups living in South Plainfield.
Dignitaries in attendance included:
Mayor Charles Butrico; Council President Rob Bengivenga; Councilmen
Matt Anesh, Ray Petronko, Ray Rusnak and Joe Scradato; South Plainfield
Police Chief John Ferraro and Capt.
Paul Brembt; South Plainfield High
School Principal Dr. Ken May; Board
of Education members Carol Byrne
and Debbie Boyle and Senior Citizen
Director Joann Graf.
Many area churches were also represented including: Father John
Alvardo and Sister Kathleen Roony
from Sacred Heart Church; Rev. Gordon Brown from First Baptist Church,
Rev. Charles Mingle and Paster Dr.
Irene Campbell from Rescue House
of Prayer.
The program began with Boy Scout
Troop 309 presenting the flag, followed by Taylor Kurilew singing the
"Star Spangled Banner."
Reverend Dr. Nehemiah officially
welcomed everyone and introduced
the officers of coalition and the guests.
"The idea of such a coalition came
about when some of us felt that the
hospitality of South Plainfield must be
celebrated. As soon as this idea was
born we had a meeting with Mayor
Butrico and Council President Dennis Cerami. They supported this idea
without any hesitation," said Thompson. "From the beginning we decided
to be a secular organization so that
people of Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Muslim, Hindu or any other
faiths, White Americans, African
Americans, Hispanic Americans,
Asian Americans, Native Americans,
Caribbean Americans are in one room
as one American family," he added.
Mayor Butrico commented how
appropriate it was that the festival of
diversity was taking place on Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day. He summed up
his thoughts using one of Dr. Kings
famous statements, "We may have all
come on different ships, but we are in
this boat together."
Several cultural groups performed,
representing the Philippines, Hungary,
Indian, Israeli, Turkish and ArabAmericans.
A moving tribute to Dr. King was
presented by the Rescue House of
Prayer Choir and included a short film
highlighting some of his well known
speeches and philosophies.
During the entire evening, a wide
variety of food from many ethnic
groups was enjoyed by all.

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday, the
14th day of February, 2008 in Council Chambers
located in Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield, NJ 07080, the Zoning Board of Adjustment
of the Borough of South Plainfield will hear the
application ofthe undersigned, at which time and place
interested persons will be given an opportunity to be
heard. Said meeting will commence at 7:00 p.m.
The Premises that is the subject of this Application is
located at 2991 Hamilton Boulevard in the Borough
of South Plainfield and is designated on the Borough
Tax Map as Block 535, Lot 1.01. The Applicant currently
operates a 14x48 billboard on said Premises and
seeks to change the head/face of the billboard to a

digital (LED) display. The Applicant is not seeking to
change the height, location or total sign area of the
billboard. The Premises is located in the RH (Regional
Hospitality) Zone and billboards are a conditional use
in the RH Zone. The existing billboard and the billboard
as proposed does not satisfy all of the applicable
conditional use standards and use variance relief is
required from the Zoning Board of Adjustment. The
Applicant seeks relief from Section 1005 pertaining to
(i) billboard height as the maximum billboard height
is 40 feet above the average elevation on interstate
287 and the existing and proposed sign is
approximately 46 feet; and (ii) the total number of
billboard structures that are permitted within a linear
mile along Interstate 287. The Applicant also seeks
variance or waiver relief from Section 1005G(vii)
pertaining to the use of multiple message signs. The
Applicant proposes to install a digital display billboard
that will change display in accordance with standards
established by the State of New Jersey. The State of
New Jersey issued a perm'rt to the Applicant to operate
a digital display multi-message billboard at the

JUNIOR JOURNALIST
Hayley Dow Named Junior Journalist!
Hayley Dow, Grant School fifth
grader, is this week's winner in the
Hometown Heros-South Plainfield
Observer sponsored 2007-08 Junior
Journalist Contest for her essay about
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Hayley will be the recipient of a dinner for her family courtesy of Hometown Heros. She will also receive a
t-shirt. At the end ofthe school year,
she will be honored at a banquet,
along with all the contest winners.
Open to all school-aged children
in South Plainfield, The Junior Journalist Contest is a weekly program
promoting the art of writing.
Students can submit their original
poetry, articles, opinion pieces or essays to their English teachers, who
will submit them to the Observer.
If you have any questions, call the

•ifc

Junior Journalist winner Grant
School fifth grader Hayley Dow
with Principal Leo Whalen.
Observer at (908) 668-0010, stop by
Hometown Heros, located at 340
Hamilton Blvd. or call them at (908)
755-4376.

By Hayley Dm
It is important to celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day because there
is no one living in America today that has not been affected by the changes
this man has made. Martin believed that he could settle his problems
with words and speeches, not violence. He believed that all people were
born equal, no matter what race you were. Martin Luther King, Jr. was
treated terribly and deserves a day in which people across the world take
time to think about what their lives would have been like without the
changes he had made.

proposed location on the Premises.
The Applicant is also seeking to the extent necessary
or required, site plan approval together with any and
all variances and/or design waivers from the zoning
and/or site plan standards applicable to the RH Zone
and applicable to the proposed change to the existing
billboard as described above.
A copy of the application and all supporting
documents are on file in the office of the Planning/
Zoning Office in the Municipal Building located at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield,
NJ 07080 and are available for public inspection
Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

$97.25

PMMER RECREATION
& SPORTS CAMP
Basic Introduction to Baseball/Softball, Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer, Lacrosse, Field Hockey, etc.

CLEAR CHANNEL OUTDOOR
By: Brian J. Mulligan, Esq.
STERNS &WEINROTH
Attorneys for Applicant
Date: January 28,2008
February 1,2008

good news'
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2007-08-

Boys & Girls A g e s 6 - 1 3
Starting J u n e 2 3 , 2 0 0 8
• Enjoy All Sports & Recreation
• Children Stay Indoors
• Safe Environment
• 40,000 sq. ft of Play Space
• 2 Snacks a Day
• Bring Your Own Lunch
or Purchase Pizza!

"Parent Friendly" Hours
8:00 a.m.until 6:00 p.m.

%/ Yes, I want home delivery.
Call 9 0 8 - 6 6 8 - 0 0 1 0

Save a stamp... i~mail your rsqu

Wcomc

www.tbsanj.com • 732-650-1224
76 Carter Drive • Edison, NJ

